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0 Che Bon Eccho di Lasso ( 1532-1594) 
Considered by some to be the greatest of all Rena issance composers, 
di Lasso displays his creative genius in his more than two thousand 
existent works. His secular contributions include the French chan-
son, the German lied, and the Italian madr igal, in all of which he 
was a master. "O la ! 0 che bon eccho" (The Echo Song), written 
in madrigal style, is in reality a composition for double chorus, the 
second of which is an exact restatement of the first with a two count 
delay. 
er Swan Gibbons (1583-1615) 
"Since madriga ls were written primarily for the pleasure not of an 
audience but of those who sang them, we need not consider ita criti-
cism that the complexity of texture often makes it difficult for a lis-
tener to distinguish the words." 
Such were the madrigals of Gibbons described. Though the text may 
be at times buried in the intricate polyphonic texture, its expressive 
quality is closely allied to the musical context as evidenced by the 
wa·rmth and the intensity of the "Silver Swan." 
'uccidi, 0 Crudele. Guesaldo (c. 1560-1613) 
Carlo Gesaldo, Prince of Venosa, can be envisioned" ..• from his 
music as a man of intense emotional moods, passionate, daring and 
bold." His unusual use of dissonance and chromaticism developed an 
in tensity and dramat ic power which, to that time, was not known in 
music. "Tu M 'uccidi, 0 Crudele" (Would You Kill Me, 0 Most 
Crue l), a five-part madrigal probably written after 1600, is stylist i-
cal ly typica l with a homophonic texture, brief contrasting sections, 
and rapid changes of tempo and key. 
If I Never Speed . Dowland (1553-1626) 
John Dowland's most distinctive contribution to vocal music is the 
ayre. Unlike the madrigal in which all voice parts are equally im-
portant, the ayre confines most of its melodic interest to the upper-
most voice. The characteristics of this English song are clearly dis-
played in "What If I Never Speed". 
Lasciate Mi Morire Monteverdi ( 1657-1643) 
" Lasciate mi mo rire" (O Leave Me Love, to Perish), a typical ex-
ample of Monteverdi's vivid interpretation of emotional and passion-
ate poetry, was original ly written as a solo in the opera "Ariadne" 
in 1608. However, Monteverdi la ter arranged it into a five-voice 
madrigal. In th is madrigal, as in others, "Dissonance becomes a pri-
mary means of expression, and the agony of love seems to require one 
discord to resolve into yet another." 
Clorinda False, Adieu • Morley (1558-1603) 
Thomas Morley, printer, author and composer, was one of the foun-
ders of the English madrigal school. Though better known for his bal-
1 ets such as "Sing We and Chant It" and "Now is the Month of May-
ing", Morley 's first publications were a set of Canzonetts. "Clor-
inda" is an example of this latter style which can be best described 
as imitative, chordal and harmonic " ••• with its chords rhythmically 
diffused ••• " 
Ecco Moriro Dunque Gesualdo ( 1560-1613) 
Carlo Gesualdo's intense emotional moods and harmonic boldness are 
present again in this five-part madrigal. Within a homophonic tex-
ture it is treated in active chromatic movement. 
Spring Returns • Marenzio ( 1550-1599) 
In the five-part polyphonic madrigal Spring Returns, Marenzio dis-
plays the technique which has distinguished himcis a " ••• superla-
tive master of imitative counterpoint .•. " This highly descriptive 
work traces the coming of spring with its warm rains, its flowers, and 
its "feathered songsters" through the frequent use of chromaticism and 
text-painting. 
The Cuckoo Has Fallen to Her.Death Stephani (c. 1600) 
"The Cuckoo Has Fallen to Her Death" is an example of a musical 
form closely associated with the English madrigal called the ballet. 
This form is characterized by a light, animated quality and a fa-la 
refrain which probably was danced. The analogous text compares the 
death of the cuckoo to a lost love, expressing the philosophy of a 
martyr: "Let go of what will not remain, I have a soul that laughs at 
pain." 
Pr aise Ye t he Lord 
A Ro se Tou c h e d by t he Sun's Warm Ra ys 
A Gar l a n d 
l . To Blossom: 
2. The Prim •·ose 
3. To Daffodils 
Th e Lamb 
* * * 
Who Crucified My Lord 
Go Way from My Window 
0 No, John 
John Sa w duh Numbuh 
He Met Her at the Dolphin 
* * * * 
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